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Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning Specialists
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Dear Villagers
A slightly shorter letter this time, as an early
publication deadline falls straight after the busy-
ness of Advent and Christmas here in Teme Val-
ley South. So, I send New Year greetings and am
feeling encouraged by events of the past few
weeks. It was wonderful to be able to welcome
so many to our churches with attendances up at
all except one of our Christmas services. It was
particularly good to be able to sing carols and
celebrate Communion in St Peter’s, Stoke Bliss,
which was out of bounds last December. The
first Christmas Tree Festival at Stanford was a re-
sounding success, which we hope to repeat in
December 2020, and carol singing in our pubs
raised £207.77 for Maggs Day Centre who work
with the homeless of Worcester. Thanks to all
who were involved and supported us.
    After all the glitz and excitement of December,
January and February always feel very different.
As we walk and drive around we catch glimpses
of buildings and views usually hidden by the
leaves on the trees. Those same trees in winter
often give sharp silhouettes against crisp clear
skies and other days can be seen shrouded atmo-
spherically in the mists. Despite these changes in
mood, the baby we recently welcomed as God
with us (Emmanuel) stays with us all year,
should we choose to seek Him. My prayer for us
all is that we don’t leave Christ in the manger
now Christmas is past, but walk with Him, look
for Him in others and seek glimpses of God’s
glory around us throughout 2020.

Rev’d Julia Curtis

Deadline for the next issue
18th February
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Teme Valley South Contacts
Priest-in-charge: Julia Curtis 01886 853286
Associate Priest: Sally Jones 01584 781526
Reader: Pete Thorp 07917 783159

Churchwardens
Eastham: Celia Adams 01584 781258 
Rochford: Ann Prosser 01584 781317
      Jennifer Gledhill  01584 812500 
Stoke Bliss and Kyre:
Hanleys: Ed Yarnold  07930 882728
Stanford: Robin Dean 01886 853295

Pastoral Team
Stanford: Lesley Dean 01886 853295
Hanleys: Peter Thorneycroft 01885 410484
Stoke Bliss: 
Rochford: Ann Prosser 01584 781317
      Jenny Barbé 01584 781298
Eastham: Helen Matravers 01584 781510 

Parish Safeguarding Officer: Sue Softly 
      01584 881342

Ballroom Dance Classes
Eastham Memorial Hall

Wednesday 7.30 to 8.30pm
£6 per person

Contact Naomi on 01588 674823
or naomihart26@yahoo.co.uk

STAY AT
HOME

Home Support

A break can be good for everyone
We provide

•    Respite in your own home
•    Night sitting
•    Day sitting
•    Support to access the community,
      inc appointments and socialising

Get in touch for a chat or a free
no-obligation quote

Susan Grazier
T:  01299 270675 
M: 07969 673092
E:  stayathome-homesupport@live.com
W: stayathomehomesupport.co.uk

Chimney Sweep
Andy Johnson

01886 821933
07798 790913

www.andysweeps.com
 • Certificate issued
   • Weekend/evening sweeps  
   • Traditional brush/power sweep
 • Stove maintenance

 
  !
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A H CALDICOTT & SONS
Funeral Directors

Burials
Cremations

Chapel of Rest

15 MARKET STREET
TENBURY WELLS

01584 810281
01584 891502 after 6pm

A family run business
established 1919

Keep Fit Group
Upper Sapey Village Hall

Mondays  10.30 am to 12 noon
£5 per session 

(or book a series for £4.50 each)
01684 564334
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FFF – Extra Helpings 
We will be back together on 6th February at 7pm
for 7.30pm. Do join us for a meal and discussion
as we explore faith together. We will be following
a series called Talking Faith for the next few ses-
sions. Contact Ann Prosser to book (01584
781317).

Prayer Stations 
One of the ways to connect with God in our
daily lives is though prayer. It is often easier to
do this somewhere that has been a place of
prayer for many years. So to help with prayer
all our churches now have prayer points either
to post prayer requests or to pause at and pray.
Do pop in and use them and if you have feed-
back and ideas on things to add let our coordi-
nator Jen Jones know.

From the Registers 
Our sympathy and prayers are with the family
and friends of Leslie (Les) Goodall, whose fu-
neral service was at Wyre Forest Crematorium
on 12th December, followed by a memorial ser-
vice at St Michael’s, Rochford. We also pray
with sympathy for the family and friends of
Glendyne Singleton, after the burial of his ashes
in Kyre Cemetery on 3rd December. Remem-
bering also all those who mourn Joyce Horsfall
of Eastham who sadly died in December.
     May they all rest in peace.
     We rejoice with the family and friends of
Joseph Pound, looking forward to his christen-
ing at St Mary’s, Kyre on 26th January.

Help with administration 
Thank you so much to those expressing interest
in this role. A number of people got in touch
and therefore we are able to progress with con-
versations and next steps.
     
Ash Wednesday 
If you would like to mark Ash Wednesday,
which falls on 26th February, we will be offer-
ing the opportunity to reflect and receive ashes
as follows:
     At 10am during the Prayer and Reflection at
St Michael’s, Rochford
     At 7pm with Communion at St Peter’s,
Stoke Bliss.
     This symbolic marking of your forehead
with a small cross made from the ashes of last
year’s palm crosses marks the start of Lent
every year for Christians throughout the world.

Advance notice ... 
If you know of a donkey who might be willing
to take part in a small procession on Palm Sun-
day (5th April), I would love to hear from you
on 01886 853286.

Rev’d Julia Curtis

Deadline for the next issue of TemeTalk is 18th February

Parish news

HWS PEST CONTROL
Wasps H Bees H Hornets H Ants H Rats 
Mice H Flies H Fleas H Moles H Squirrels

Farm contracts and private work
First class service, unbeatable rates!

Call Darren 24/7 on

07778 033862

This month’s front cover is part of a drawing
by Annie Jones, aged 7, of Rochford, winner
of December’s Children’s Art Competition.
Well done to Annie! And thanks to everyone
who entered the competition.

Village Hall Bookings
Stoke Bliss & Kyre
           Janet Powell, 01885 410598
           stokeblisskyrevillagehall@gmail.com

Rochford – Ann Prosser, 01584 781317

Eastham – Helen Matravers, 01584 781510

Hanley – Judy Bayliss, 01886 853813

Stanford with Orleton – Robin Dean, 
           01886 853295
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ROB NORTHWOOD
RENOVATION AND REPAIR
OF TRADITIONAL BUILDINGS

Oak-frame Restoration and Decoration
•

Extensions and Oak Porches
•

Stonework and Roofing
• 

Pointing and Chimney Repairs
•

Lime Work
•

Complete Renovations,
Small Repairs and Maintenance

•
Over 20 Years’ Experience

01885 410425
07811 288986

info@robnorthwood.com
www.robnorthwood.com

Cut the costs of your bookkeeping, PAYE, 
VAT, Sage, tax returns and all related 

business accounting
Teme Valley Accounts offers your business 

cost-effective rates and friendly advice locally
I have many years of experience and 
many satisfied customers in the region

I will work from your premises or my own
For a no obligation discussion or visit

please call

TEME VALLEY
ACCOUNTS

Claire Elliott
01584 881708 or mobile 07731 010099
email: Claire.tva-accounts@outlook.com

Rochford 49 Club
Congratulations
to this month’s £25 winners:

Wednesday winners
Nov 20th     No 12   Sheila Palmer
Nov 27th     No 50   not sold
Dec 4th        No 1     Brian Woodhouse
Dec 11th      No 25   Barbara Weaver,
Dec 18th     No 45   Sarah Forsyth
Dec 25th     No 40   Chris Cox
Jan 1st No 5 not sold

Saturday Winners
Nov 23rd     No 31   not sold
Nov 30th     No 51   not sold
Dec 7th        No 39   John Forsyth
Dec 14th     No 56   not sold
Dec 21st      No 26   Carol Powell
Dec 28th     No 9     Val Rabbit
Jan 4th        No 11   John Cole

There are still plenty of numbers available –
why not join in? 
    Remember, you must be in it to win it!

Ring Gill Smith on

07815 030050

Teme Valley Tote
December’s prize draw of the Tote, the ninth
in this series, was decided when Rev’d Julia
Curtis rolled the dice on 1st December to se-
lect the set of random numbers. Prize winners
are:

£50 – Marion Wilson of Pensax (No 337) 

£30 – Family Burgoyne of Stanford (No 584)

£20 – Maureen Studer of Eastham (No 221)

January’s prize draw of the Tote, the tenth in
this series, was decided when Rev’d Robert
Barlow rolled the dice on 2nd January to se-
lect the set of random numbers. Prize winners
are:

£50 – Sue Reed of Pensax (No 334) 

£30 – Mr & Mrs Marriot of Pensax (No 330)

£20 – Anthony Winnington of Stanford 

          (No 550)

In April we will be starting a new series. If

you would like to take part or assist your local

co-ordinator please contact Robin Dean at

robin.c.dean@gmail.com or phone 01886

853295.

Happy New Year to all our subscribers
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Christmas in Rochford
December in Rochford was a month of Christ-
mas celebration – thanks to everyone who
supported and helped with the Christmas
lunch and the carol service.
     Special thanks go to Ann Prosser for all her
cooking for Christmas, the neighbourhood
lunches and for events throughout the year, to
Pam Powell for playing the organ for our
Christmas services, to Jean Harrison for do-
nating the lovely Christmas tree for the church
and to everyone who helped decorate the
church which looked beautiful over the
Christmas period. 
     Village activities continue in 2020 so please
come along and enjoy what we have to offer.
Please book all village events with Ann on
01584 781317 and indicate any dietary require-
ments.

Burns Night
There will be a traditional Burns Night at
Rochford Village Hall on 25th January at 7.30
with a three course haggis dinner (vegetarian
haggis available) followed by Burns themed
entertainment and a “wee dram”. Burns Night
is a great occasion celebrating the contribution
of Scotland's favourite son, Rabbie Burns, the
Bard of Ayrshire, to Scottish culture. So dig
out your tartan kilts and shawls and come
along. Booking essential, just £13 to include
wine and a whisky.

Neighbourhood lunch
Rochford neighbourhood lunches are open to
everyone – come along and enjoy a two-
course lunch and chat in a relaxed and warm
atmosphere in Rochford Village Hall.  Lunch
plus tea and coffee is just £5.  They will be on
Tuesday 28th January, Tuesday 25th February
and Tuesday 31st March at 12.30 for 1pm
(takeaway available on request). Booking es-
sential.

Pancake Day
Shrove Tuesday is on 25th February  – come
along to Rochford Village Hall at 7pm and sam-
ple a selection of savoury and sweet pancakes
for just £6. Please book with Ann. There is no
bar so please bring your own drink.

Snowdrop Songs of Praise
The Snowdrop Songs of Praise Service is on 9th
February at 3.30pm at Rochford Church.  Let
Julia know your favourite hymns and come
along for a sing and a really uplifting Sunday
afternoon.

Who Killed the Farmer?
There will be an exciting murder mystery
evening on 29th March at 6pm at Rochford Vil-
lage Hall.  “Who Killed the Farmer” is pre-
sented and performed by local amdram group
All Sorts Productions.  The evening includes a
two-course meal prepared and served by the
cast.  Act 2 is followed by desserts and your an-
swer sheets are collected, and Act 3 reveals the
murderer with prizes for the winners.
     Come along for a great evening of food and
theatre and work out whodunit.  Fancy dress is
strongly encouraged.  Booking essential – there
is no bar so please bring your own drink.

Andrew Barbé

PAINTER 
and DECORATOR

JAMES MUNRO

Free Consultation and Quote

Professional Reliable Service

Interior & Exterior

Domestic and Commercial
vvvvv

LEADED LIGHTS
Design, make, install or repair

vvvvv

07415 699808 / 01584 781129
james.m7@hotmail.co.uk

RochfordRochfordRochford
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Stoke Bliss and Kyre

Friday 31st January, 7.30 to 10pm
Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall

Pub games available - Food served

Pub Night

Thanks ...
I just want to express my heartfelt thanks to so
many people  who have rallied to my help fol-
lowing my fall when I broke my ankle quite
badly. As has been said previously, the commu-
nity support here is amazing.  From people
who have ferried me from and to hospital and
the delicious Christmas lunch, to the regular
Rayburn tenders and soup suppliers and gen-
eral helpers. And for all the prayer support I
have received – I feel quite surrounded by
blessings.  
      I know that for some people it is difficult to
ask for or accept help. All I can say is please do
try  and make your  needs known and accept
help even when things are done differently
from your usual way! The physios in hospital
described me as ‘a fiercely independent lady’
and I certainly agreed with the first two words
(I’m not sure about lady!)  However, it has been
very supporting and comforting to receive the
help I needed to be at home. So a very big thank
you to one and all.

Maggie Kingston

... and thanks again!
Thank you from Stoke Bliss and Kyre Churches
to all who help to maintain the churches and
churchyards, do the cleaning and flowers and
all the 101 jobs that are needed.
     Thanks to the priests,  readers and lay peo-

ple who prepare and lead the services, both
regular and special, and to Rev’d Julia Curtis
who enables and co-ordinates it all so prayer-
fully. Thanks also to Julia’s husband John who
found himself swept into community life in
TVS in ways he may not have expected! Of
course, it wouldn’t be church unless we had a
worshipping congregation to give thanks,
praise and prayers for our needs to a loving
Creator, so thanks to you who attend services
and use the church for celebration and sadness
or times of quiet and thoughtfulness. Peace be
with you.

Christmas Tree Festival
Congratulations to the children and adults who
made decorations for Stoke Bliss and Kyre’s
entry into the Stanford Christmas Tree Festi-
val – we came third in the Bishop's cup! Many
congratulations to Stanford for organising the
event, see you next year. I’ve already booked
the village hall to make decorations again in
2020.

Maggie Kingston

Neighbourhood Lunch
Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall 

Wednesday 9th January
Wednesday 12th February

Welcome at 12.30pm
Please telephone 01885 410222

if you would like to come

Coffee Morning
Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall 

Monday 6th January at 10.30am

Elton Charles Samuels
of Wigley Cottage, Stoke Bliss, died on 12th
November 2019 aged 88 years.  We send our
condolences to his wife Grace, son Colin and
daughter-in-law Lynne.

NICEIC Domestic Installer
Part P registered

All aspects of electrical work undertaken
Free no obligation quotations
Call Guy on 07976 408820
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E a s t h a m  J o t t i n g s
Christmas fund raising  
£150 was raised for the Air Ambulance at the
wreath making class on 27th November, when
23 people attended to make  wreaths.   Special
thanks to teacher Georgina Painter and all at-
tending for the contributions on the night and
the raffle of Georgina’s wreath at Eastham’s
Christmas Fair on 30th November. On Sun-
day 22nd December we were delighted to wel-
come Tenbury Young Farmers for carol singing
at the Memorial Hall and they raised a further
£125 for Air Ambulance. A total of £275 has
gone to Air Ambulance from these two events. 
     The collection of £260.25 at Eastham’s
Christmas day service was sent to Acorns Chil-
drens Hospice. Thanks to everyone who gave
to another deserving local cause.

Eastham Riverside Fête  
Everyone is welcome to the annual meeting at
Eastham Memorial Hall on Saturday 18th Jan-
uary at 10am. Tea and cakes will be served and
there will be an enthusiastic discussion of re-
sults from the past year and plans for the 52nd
fête on 16th August 2020.

Eastham Coffee Morning  
Coffee mornings will be on Wednesday 5th
February and Wednesday 4th March. Come to
either or both for a chat and a coffee at Eastham
Memorial Hall. The rota is: 
Wednesday 5th February – Helen Matravers  
Wednesday 4th March – Chris Kelland 
     The person on the rota is responsible for
bringing (and being reimbursed for) the coffee,
milk and biscuits and serving the coffee.
Thanks to everyone who helped make the cof-
fee morning pre Christmas lunch on 27th
November such a great success. 

Bell ringing at Eastham
If you are interested, don’t give up on Eastham.
However, while future arrangements are made
in Eastham there is an opportunity to join the
Tenbury bell ringers who meet on Wednesday
evenings.

Joyce Horsfall
It is with great regret that we report that Joyce
Horsfall died at home on 18th December 2019.
Joyce had been a parish councillor in Eastham
for a number of years and a great supporter of
the village. Our thoughts are with Mike Young
at this sad time. 

Pub Night  
The next pub night is on Friday 21st February.   
Make a date for this informal get together at
Eastham Memorial Hall – everyone is welcome,
happy hour is from 7 to 8pm. Watch out for the
usual banner. 
     For further information please contact Jen
Jones on jonesjengem@yahoo.co.uk

Wassailing  
on Sunday 26th January has been cancelled.

Church and churchyard spring clean  
Make a note of the date – Saturday 18th April.
More details next month.

Flowers, cleaning and sidesmen  
February – Stuart and Josie Ward

March – Celia Adams  
Celia Adams

Eastham Christmas Walk
26 hardy villagers and quite a few dogs ven-
tured out on the Christmas walk around East-
ham on 27th December.
     The weather was kind enough not to rain on
us for a change but the mud was quite a chal-
lenge. We all completed the four-ish mile circuit
without getting lost (thanks to Tony and Ann)
in time for some delicious homemade soup in
the Memorial Hall kindly supplied by Sarah,
Paul, Beryl, Liann, Jen and Jane. 
     What more could you ask for – a dry walk,
great soup and friendly chat. All in all, a good
end to the year which also raised £141 for the
Residents’ Association funds. 
     Hope to see you next year.

David Clarke
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Table tennis
Table tennis at Hanley Village Hall is going well
and we have a friendly and fit team of regular
players. 
     If you would like to join in the fun come
along on a Monday evening at 7pm, bats and
balls are provided. Your first taster session is
free.  At £3 per evening there isn’t a better way
to make new friends and keep fit.

Pilates
On Tuesdays from 1 to 2pm at Hanley Village
Hall (except during school holidays). please
contact Sue on 07974 343609 or email
sue579@icloud.com.

Art Classes
Art classes are on Wednesday evenings from 7
to 8.30 pm at Hanley Village Hall. The class is
ever-growing; new artists are always welcome.

Hanley Happenings

Tenbury Transport Trust
Do you need help with transport for 

hospital appointments or shopping trips?
Could you be a volunteer driver?

If you need our help, or if you would like
to help us, contact us at 

34 Teme Street, Tenbury Wells
01584 810491

Monday to Friday, 9am to 1pm
email admin@tttrust.org.uk

email: reception@ajopticians.co.uk

EVENING
TELEPHONE
SERVICE
EVERY TUESDAY

IMMIGRATION • LEGAL MATTERS • CONSUMER • RELATIONSHIP

BENEFITS • DEBT • EMPLOYMENT • HOUSING • TAX

4.30 pm - 8 pm
 LUDLOW         01584 876933
 LEOMINSTER 01568 615959
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Stanford • Stanford • Stanford
Our regular monthly service
Our usual Sunday service (communion with
hymns) will be on 2nd February at 10am. We
will hold a monthly said communion service
based on the Book of Common Prayer (BCP)
every third Sunday at 8.30am. January’s BCP
service will be at 8.30am on 19th January, and
February’s will be on 16th February. 

Whist drives
Our next whist drive will be on Thursday 16th
January starting at 7pm. Our hall is warm and
the chairs are comfy. Everyone is welcome, es-
pecially if you’re new to whist. Entry is £3 in-
cluding tea and biscuits. Future whist drives
will be on 20th February and 19th March.

Soup Off
On Saturday 1st February at 12pm there will be
a Soup Off for the TVS Challenge Shield at
Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall.  Following last
summer’s successful Sweet Off which Stoke
Bliss won, they are challenging everyone to
make a soup.  If your soups are irresistible let
Robin know on 01886 853295 and he will take
your details and book you in to represent Stan-
ford. We are allowed any number of entries.  

Dates for your diary
In spring 2020 look out for details of a parish
walk, a dog show and the return of car boot
sales to the village hall. Hopefully we will have
dates next month.

Stanford children’s party
The children’s party on 7th December went
well and everyone who came had a lovely time.
The feedback was very positive.  We didn’t
have as many children as we had hoped but
this could have been caused by a sickness bug
or the Christmas Tree Festival – although one
family came after visiting the church. Many
thanks to Loretta for the overall organisation.

Crib Service
The crib service on 24th December was another
sell-out event – about 80 grown-ups and 30
children! Thanks to Cecilia for writing the
script (an interesting interpretation of the na-
tivity story with a few topical references
thrown in) and for organising the narrators and
actors for a superb performance. Thanks to
Loretta and Amber too. The evening ended
with mulled wine and mince pies – thanks to
all who provided these. The retiring collection
raised £270 for St Mary’s. Thanks to Julia for
presiding and for helping the Three Kings with
their lines!

Floodlighting
Thanks to John and David Lane for providing
the floodlighting for the church at Christmas
again this year, and for providing the Christ-
mas tree in the lobby.

Volunteers please
People have recently joined both the Church
Committee and the Village Hall Committee but
we would welcome some more. Robin (01886
853295) is happy to explain what is involved
and you are welcome to one of our meetings so
that you can see what it is like. We need people
to organise events and assist.

Robin Dean

See page 10 for a report on the Christmas Tree
Festival
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The inaugural Stanford Christmas Tree Festival
was held at St Mary’s on Saturday 7th and Sun-
day 8th December. 26 trees were sponsored and
beautifully decorated by local businesses,
schools and families as well as all of the other
churches in Teme Valley South.   The church
was lit up with colourful Christmas trees,
sparkling throughout the festival. 
     There was entertainment over the weekend,
with the very talented Corinne Frost playing
her cello on Saturday morning. In the afternoon
Lindridge St Lawrence Primary School Choir
provided everyone with an extensive rendition
of old and new Christmas songs. Thanks also to
Anthony for a fine ‘Tracks of His Years’ with a
Christmas theme. 
     146 public votes were cast with Lindridge
Pre-School and Primary School taking first
place.  The Worcestershire Chimney Sweep and
Brockhill Estate were second and third respec-
tively. The Bishop’s Cup was judged by
Archdeacon Nikki on Sunday afternoon and
her chosen tree was Hanley Childe church’s,
which used an array of recycled decorations
bought from charity shops for its tree. 
     The event ended with a Carol Service on
Sunday afternoon when trophies were pre-
sented to the winners. 
     All funds raised went to Midlands Air Am-

bulance and St Mary’s Church. The committee
was pleased to be able to present Midlands Air
Ambulance with a cheque for £402.37. 
     Very many thanks to all those who spon-
sored a tree, donated food and drink and gave
their time so freely over the weekend, with spe-
cial thanks to the organizing committee who
went into this first festival with total blind faith,
not knowing if it would work ... and what a suc-
cess it was! 
     Special thanks also to Jo and Stuart Strick-
land for overall organisation and to John Curtis
(the Rector’s ‘wife’) for his unstinting efforts
from Thursday to Sunday!

Robin Dean

Christmas Tree Festival a great success

Robin Dean, Rev’d Julia Curtis, Joy, Jo Strickland
and Alexandra Winnington at the Festival

Delicious home-cooked meals delivered to your door
Home-cooked and individually frozen meals delivered

within Tenbury Wells and the surrounding area
Locally sourced produce

Good quality food with a personal touch 
for anyone who loves home cooking

For menus and more information go to www.HazelCooks.co.uk
telephone 01885 410222 or email info@HazelCooks.co.uk
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Do you ever wish you didn’t have to cook? Is
cooking for yourself difficult or are you just too
busy to cater for your family every night? Then
let HazelCooks come to the rescue!
     Hazel Cumming has always loved to cook
and her infatuation with food developed into
the science and benefits of healthy eating.  
     After graduating from the Institute of Opti-
mum Nutrition in London, she worked as a nu-
tritional therapist for six years – but she
realised that her heart still lay in cooking: cre-
ating meals from ideas shared with friends,
scouring magazines and recipe books and, on
a good day, from her imagination.
     Caring at a distance for her elderly parents
in Scotland made Hazel wish that she could
cook them the meals they loved to eat, good
quality food with a personal touch. 
     And so HazelCooks was born, in memory of
Hazel’s wonderful dad, for anyone who enjoys
home cooking. 
     How does it work? Hazel will talk to you to
understand what you need, including food in-
tolerances and allergies, and will build a flexi-
ble service to meet your requirements.
Whether you want regular meals for one or a
one-off dinner party or celebration meal, Hazel
can help. The food will be delivered to your
freezer, with full reheating instructions.

     Hazel’s menu includes warming soups,
hearty casseroles, popular dishes like lasagne
(pictured above) and cottage pie and a selection
of vegetarian options, as well as some tempting
desserts. But if you have a favourite dish that
isn’t on the menu, Hazel will be happy to dis-

cuss it and even recreate your own recipes if
you would like to share them!
     Hazel uses locally sourced produce and
local suppliers wherever possible.  There is a
minimum charge of £25 with free delivery
within a seven-mile radius of Kyre, but other
delivery options are available.
     So whether it’s for you or for your mum and
dad, for a romantic dinner for two or to re-stock
your freezer,  give Hazel a ring and see how her
delicious meals can transform your life.

Contact Hazel at info@hazelcooks.co.uk or call
01885 410222
www.HazelCooks.co.uk

Cooking up a storm 
Delicious home cooked meals delivered to your door

Tiling by

Creative Ceramics
Ceramic wall and floor tile fixing
Stone, slate and quarry tiles

Over 20 years’ experience
Free quotations

07538 392014
creativeceramics237@gmail.com
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A family holiday home 
in Mullion, Cornwall

A fantastic base for surfing, golf 
and walking the Coastal Path

Sleeps 10
Small party and short break discounts

Late deals available
caroline@coppicehouse.co.uk
www.ridgebackmullion.co.uk

    
  

      
    

 
     

  

TemeTalk
Deadline 18th February
Please remember this is the last day for 
contributions – the sooner you send 
your items to the editor, the more 

chance there is that they will be included 

Sponsor the front cover
of TemeTalk

For details of how to sponsor the front
cover of TemeTalk for the month of your
choice, email ronsmum@btconnect.com

or phone 01568 750665
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Burns Night
Rochford Village Hall
25th January at 7.30pm

Three-course haggis dinner 
(vegetarian haggis available)
Burns themed entertainment
Just £13 including a “wee dram”
Booking essential – call Ann on 01584 781317

MURDER
All Sorts Productions presents a

MYSTERY

NIGHT

“Who Killed
the Farmer?”

Rochford Village Hall,  29th March, 6pm
Two course meal (bring your own drink)
Fancy dress strongly encouraged
£20 booking essential on 01584 781317

TV, VIDEO, AUDIO, 
SATELLITE,

MICROWAVE REPAIRS
For prompt, efficient service

at competitive rates
telephone

DAVE PARKER
01885 410711

Mobile 07790 423158

Marika Harding
DO

OSTEOPATH
  • Cranial Osteopathy
  • Traditional Osteopathy
  • Treating symptoms and
     the background condition

Hanley Broadheath

01886 853080 
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ELECTRICAL SERVICES
SERVING THREE COUNTIES SINCE 1996

www.rewired-worcester.co.uk

Meadows 
Soft Furnishings

by Tracey Birks
Bespoke handmade curtains, blinds, 

soft furnishings and lampshades 
designed and made for you 

No obligation home consultation
tracey@meadows-soft-furnishings.co.uk
www.meadows-soft-furnishings.co.uk
01886 812583 or 07831 818104

Last November Maggie Downes went on a trip to
the Holy Land.  This is the first instalment of her
memories of the trip ...

As I write, I’m sitting on the balcony of our
lovely hotel, overlooking the Sea of Galilee –
pied kingfishers are hovering on a brisk breeze
and are continually blown off course!  The sea
is covered in ‘white horses’ but it’s not cold ...
     It was cold, however, when we met on a wet
and blustery night at our tour leader’s house in
Witley.  We flew from Luton to Tel Aviv. From
there we drove some miles to Arad in the
Negdev desert.  We slept very well that night
after a good meal accompanied by a raucous
party of locals in the restaurant who sang local
songs which were reminiscent of Greek music.
We joined in with the clapping and foot stamp-
ing and it put us all in the mood for adventure.
     On our first day we visited archaeological
sites of Tel Arad (the remains of a fortified
Canaanite city) and Tel Be’er Sheva, possibly
the best preserved ancient city site in the land.
‘Tel’ means a hill or mound covering layers of
former inhabited places.  We went on to visit a
Bedouin township, had lunch under the trees in
an area like an oasis and then listened to the

owner, Marion, a lady who defied convention,
educated herself and married who she chose!
She started Desert Daughter, a women’s coop-
erative making cosmetics from ancient Bedouin
recipes.  We saw a number of Bedouin town-
ships scattered across the southern part of the
country, although camels have now been re-
placed by trucks. In fact, we saw very few
camels.  We then drove to Lachish which, in an-
cient times,  was second in importance to
Jerusalem.
     The next day we visited Masada in the
Judean Desert.   This was an amazing experi-
ence. It was the site of Herod’s winter
palace/desert fortress.  Herod was paranoid,
ruthless but extremely clever.  Although tradi-
tionally hated by Christians, he stands as a
powerful Jewish leader.  The architecture was
incredible.  
     We climbed on foot, walking parallel to a
Roman ramp, part of a siege strategy of some
years later.  The Romans stormed the fortress,
but found that all the inhabitants had killed
themselves.  The walk was quite hard work in
the heat but we came down by cable car, over-
looking the Dead Sea.  
     We went for a dip in the Dead Sea which was

A pilgrimage to the Holy Land
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welcome after the hot and sandy visit to
Masada.  That was another experience!  You can
do nothing in the sea apart from floating or sit-
ting.  If you move about you are liable to roll
over and it’s very difficult to get back to a safe
position!  We were told that the Dead Sea was
disappearing; it’s a lot smaller than it was in the
time of Jesus.  It’s the lowest point on earth and
the salt concentration is over 20%.  
     Then onto Qumran to visit the remains of
the Essenes community which some believe
John the Baptist belonged to. No-one knows
what happened to the Essenes, they simply
abandoned the area.  

Qumran is also the site of the discovery in
1946 of the Dead Sea Scrolls. They were written
between 150 BC and 70 AD.   We visited the Is-

rael Museum some days later and saw replicas
and an incredibly detailed 1/50 scale model of
Jerusalem in the second temple era.  The city
was much smaller then.  This was one occasion
when we didn’t have enough time to look
round. It was a fascinating museum – we
needed at least a week!

That night we went to Bethlehem and stayed
at the Russian Pilgrim Residence. This was orig-
inally built for Russian tourists, and very much
in the Russian style – no vodka or caviar
though!  
     We went for a stroll to the Church of the Na-
tivity in the evening.  It was closed but looked
lovely with all the lights on it.  We sat in the
pretty wooded grounds and consoled ourselves
with a drink and looked forward to the next
day.  The Christmas lights were being put up in
the square opposite the church and it was a
great shame that we weren’t there long enough
to see them lit up.

To be continued ...

The long climb to Masada

Sponsor the front cover
of TemeTalk

For details of how to sponsor the front
cover of TemeTalk for the month of your
choice, email ronsmum@btconnect.com

or phone 01568 750665
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oPen Friday 6pm to midnight

The White Pheasant WR6Orleton Court Farm WR6 6SU
07966 294032

PoP uP cellar bar
open on the first Friday of  every month 

serving local ales and ciders

Live music • Friendly ambience • Great atmosphere

available for private parties

birthdays, Weddings, 

christenings

Films at Hanley Village Hall
Friday 17th January, 7.30pm

The Green Book
Set in 1962, the film is inspired by the true story of a tour
of the Deep South by African American classical and
jazz pianist Don Shirley (Mahershala Ali) and Italian
American bouncer Frank "Tony Lip" Vallelonga who

served as Shirley's driver and bodyguard. 

Stars Viggo Mortensen, Mahershala Ali, Linda Cardellini
Director Peter Farrelly

£5 per person to include a glass of wine
Children £2.50

Saturday 15th February, 7.30pm

Finding your Feet
On the eve of retirement a middle class judgmental snob
discovers her husband has been having an affair with her
best friend and is forced into exile with her bohemian

sister who lives on an impoverished 
inner-city council estate.

Stars Imelda Staunton, Celia Imrie, Timothy Spall
Director Richard Loncraine

£5 per person to include a glass of wine
Children £2.50

Coming next month – The Guard, Saturday 21st March at 6.30pm
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Do you remember when Neil Armstrong walked on the moon? 

Do you want to use PCs/laptops/tablets/phones etc to get better deals on insurance or energy, 
to make bookings, to shop online or to use eBay to buy and sell items? 

Do you have problems connecting to the internet, printing, organising your files (documents and 
photos), setting up emails, using spreadsheets, producing documents (letters, reports, novels or diaries)?

If you can answer “yes” to these questions, then you need

I’ve been helping individuals and organisations to embrace information technology for over 40 years
I will visit you in your home or business and assess your needs 

The first assessment visit will be free after which I will charge £25 per hour 
Please contact Robin on 01886 853295
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Silver Surfer Support

Silver Surfer Support

Stoke Bliss and Kyre
N e i g h b o u r h o o d
Lunch, which meets
on the second Thurs-
day of every month
at the Village Hall,
was set up in 2012 to
help people in the
local community get
together and enjoy a
healthy and nutri-
tious meal.
      The lunch is or-
ganised by local vol-
unteers who were presented with the Queen’s
Award for voluntary Service in 2016. 
      From very small beginnings, the Neigh-
bourhood Lunch has grown to a group of
nearly 60.  People come from as far away as
Kington and Birmingham, not just for the lunch
but for the very special community spirit that
has developed and the friendships that have
been made or renewed.
      People are often very isolated and can live
a long way from friends and family.  The group
enables people to come together to have a meal
and also to meet up with others ... to form
friendships and share experiences.

People who come
to the lunches have a
welcoming glass of
sherry and a nutritious
two course home-
cooked meal, rounded
off with cafetière coffee
and a mint.  The cost is
just £6 and although
people are asked to
book, the group has
never turned anyone
away.

Please join us
from 12.30 for lunch at 1pm. We try to cater for
most dietary requirements.
      If you would like to book, please telephone
Hazel Cumming on 01885 410222 on the Mon-

A warm welcome and a good lunch

Volunteers Penny Parry (left) and Stella Long ready
to welcome their lunch guests
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Digital aerial and satellite services

Approved Freesat Retailer/Installer

Fully Insured and CRB checked

Telephone: 01584 811270
Mobile: 07974 706732

email: paul@angellsaerials.co.uk
web: www.angellsaerials.co.uk

A sad farewell to Pensax Thrift Shop
Built on land leased from Mr Arthur Jones of
Abberley Hall and opened in 1911, Pensax Vil-
lage Hall has served the communities of Pen-
sax, Menith Wood and Stockton for over a
century.  The hall has been the venue for com-
munity celebrations of all
kinds, social events,
evening classes, a youth
club, a play group,
church and parish coun-
cil meetings and, of course, it still hosts the local
polling station. 
     In 1974 Mrs Elizabeth Head, chairman of the
parish hall committee, had the inspired idea of
opening a weekly Thrift Shop.  The aim was to
provide an outlet for cake-makers, needle-
women and gardeners, for anyone with un-
wanted/no-longer-needed items to sell, and to
be a source of income for the hall (10% of the
selling price of goods being retained for hall
funds).  Word soon spread and people from fur-
ther afield would travel considerable distances
to attend Thrift Shop on a Wednesday morning.
The venture brought many more economic and
social benefits for all its supporters than had
been hoped for, and it offered a meeting place
for those looking for company, fulfilling exactly
the aims of many current efforts by village halls

to reach out to the community.
     In 1978 the Thrift Shop was able to help Pen-
sax Parish Council to purchase the hall and
since then it has been responsible for paying the
bills for hall maintenance, including reroofing,

redecoration, funding an
extension, and so on.
Over the years Thrift
Shop customers have
also supported special

charity fundraising with contributions being
made to local hospitals, hospices, children’s
charities, Midlands Air Ambulance, to name
but a few.
     More recently Thrift Shop has remained
popular but with fewer customers than before –
eBay hadn’t been heard of in 1974! – and it was
with a heavy heart that volunteers decided fi-
nally to close Thrift Shop this year, but not until
23rd October when we celebrated 45 years of
trading.  Real friendships have been forged
over the years and Wednesday mornings will
not be the same without Thrift Shop to go to.
Customers and volunteers alike will miss it, but
sadly all good things come to an end. 

Pauline Briggs

    

... an outlet for cake-makers, 

needlewomen and gardeners
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Contract lawn mowing
Hedge trimming

Treework
Border upkeep

For a complete garden service 
telephone G Powell

D&G 
Garden Services

01886 812302
or

07951 464408

If your oven needs a spring clean,
Ovenmagic is the cleaning 

service for you

Ovens H Hobs H Extractors

For more details telephone
01905 795755 or 07974 807118
or visit www.ovenmagic.me

Ovenmagic is an independent 
fully insured company

The Galanthophiles –
160 Years of Snowdrop
Devotees by Jane Kil-
patrick and Jennifer
Harmer tells the sto-
ries of the people
whose fascination
with snowdrops en-
sured the survival of
so many historic
species.
     People have al-
ways been cheered at
the end of winter by
the welcome sight of
the first snowdrops,
but it was not until
the 1850s that gardeners really began to pay at-
tention to these heralds of spring. The book’s
title relates to Galanthus, the botanical name of
the snowdrop, and describes the efforts of
‘galanthophiles’, as the most ardent enthusiasts
are called, to cultivate snowdrops in their own
gardens.

The authors are historians who are deeply

passionate about
snowdrops and the
people who discov-
ered them. They
bring to life the for-
gotten experts whose
knowledge and skills
contributed to the
preservation of the
snowdrops we love
today.

Congratulations to
Orphans for winning
this prestigious
award with their
beautiful cover, and
thanks for introduc-

ing us to this fascinating word – I think galan-
thophile should definitely be our word of the
month!

SG

Stephanie Mocroft visits two open gardens full
of snowdrops on page 23.

Galanthophiles – and a prize for Orphans Press!
Orphans Press, who make such a wonderful job of printing TemeTalk every month, won the
‘Cover design of the Year’ award at The Garden Media Guild Awards at the Savoy in London
at the end of November with the cover of this delightful book. 
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Lindridge pre-school is attentive to the 
needs of children and places priority on 

helping children settle and gain confidence 
Ofsted 2017

Situated in the beautiful Teme Valley amidst stunning countryside, our small and
friendly Pre-school is the perfect setting for your child’s early development. 

We encourage learning through educational play in both our indoor and outdoor
classrooms. Set in the grounds of Lindridge Primary School, we enjoy very close
links with the school, enabling a crossover of learning opportunities, as well as fa-
cilitating an easy transition into primary school life.

We take children from 2 years of age and we are open from Monday to Friday,
8.50am to 3pm (Thursday 8.50am to 12 noon).

For more information please contact the Pre-School on 01584 881647
or visit us at www.lindridgepreschool.org.uk

”
“

A warm welcome awaits you 
at Eastham Memorial Hall
on Thursday 16th April
from 2 to 4pm!

Come and chat over 
a cuppa and cake 
Save the date!

Want to know more? 
Call 01584 881435
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www.pensons.co.uk
telephone 01885 410333 or email bookings@pensons.co.uk

Join us to experience Lee Westcott’s new and exciting restaurant
located on the B4214 between Bromyard and Tenbury Wells

Lunch from £27     Dinner from £50     Tasting Menu from £60

Open on Wednesday for
dinner, Thursday, Friday &

Saturday for lunch & dinner
and Sunday for lunch 

Private Dining Room
for up to 16 guests
Exclusive Hire,

Corporate Packages,
Parties & Events

Jane Spilsbury
Certified Rosen Method Practitioner

Rosen Method Bodywork
A somatic approach to wellbeing.  Rosen Method brings awareness 

and release to muscle tension and what we are holding – physically and emotionally –
in our bodies, so we can relax, let go of limiting holding patterns, 

reconnect with our natural vitality, ease of movement, expression and being.

Why do people come for Rosen?
•  chronic muscle tension and physical pain  •  emotional pain, grief, anger, fear, trust

•  Post Traumatic Stress, stress and anxiety, problems sleeping
•  headaches and migraines  •  digestive troubles
•  feeling stuck  •  conflict – internal or external

•  a desire to feel differently, experience more joy, ease and connection

Sessions available in the Tenbury area/Teme Valley and Stratford  • Home visits possible

07946 446506
jane.spilsbury@gmail.com
www.rosenmethod.co.uk

Advertise your event FREE in TemeTalk
and reach 660  households in seven parishes

Email ronsmum@btconnect.com 
or phone 01568 750665 
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Sue’s
Ironing Service

Collection and delivery arranged

One-off, occasional or
regular jobs catered for

Non-smoker

01584 781356
or 07971 530595

for a prompt & reliable service

Do you need a dependable consistent
quality supplier of seasoned and 
kilndried hardwood and softwood 

firewood?

Cut and split to suit and delivered in
breathable 1.2-cubic metre bags 

so no need to restack

Small delivery vehicle fitted with 
crane can deliver to most locations 

and situations

Call David to discuss your 
requirements on
07866 441154

Michael passed away on 18th October 2019
aged 87. He was rector of Eastham and
Rochford from 1971 to 1979 and returned on
11th November 2018 to lead Eastham’s Remem-
brance Service. 
     Born in Leicester, Michael moved to
Malvern with his grandmother and went to
school in Berkshire and then to Bromsgrove
School. After National Service in the RAF and
three years at Lichfield Theological College,
Michael was ordained in 1960 with his curacy
at Stourport. 
     In 1962 he moved to Worcester Conven-
tional District, quite a tough area where wor-
ship was held in a contractor’s hut until
enough money was raised for a proper church
building. From there he came to the Teme val-
ley,  moving to Eastham Rectory, aged 39, with
his wife Ann and sons John and Paul. The peo-
ple of Eastham and Rochford readily remember
Reverend Michael and the Brierley family dur-
ing this time.   
     In 1979 Michael moved to St Luke’s in
Cradley Heath. He came back to Eastham every
year in the early eighties with various members
of his new congregation to the Songs of Praise
open air services after the Riverside Fête. 

     Michael was vicar at St Luke’s until his re-
tirement. He was very active in his retirement,
regularly leading services in the Dudley area,
the last being Sunday mass on 8th September
at St Edmunds, just a few weeks before his
death. Robert Barlow met up with Michael dur-
ing Robert’s interim position in Dudley  during
the last couple of years. 
     Michael’s funeral service was held at St Ed-
munds Church in Dudley on 8th November
when the hymn At the name of Jesus was sung to
the well-known tune Camberwell which Michael
composed.
     Michael’s wife Ann and his sons John and
Paul have written with thanks and best wishes
to all Michael’s former parishioners who sent
donations and kind words, adding “we do all
remember our time in the Teme Valley very
fondly”.

Celia Adams

Reverend Michael Brierley

Your name on our front cover!
For details of how to sponsor the front
cover of TemeTalk for the month of your
choice, telephone the editor on 01586
750665, email ronsmum@btconnect.com.
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At the beginning of last year we were blessed
with a series of sunny, bright days; just the thing
for an early start to visiting The National Garden
Scheme’s open gardens. The draw in January
and February is that familiar shy winter
favourite, the snowdrop. Not a native, it seems
at home because it naturalises well and can cover
large areas with an impressive, albeit diminu-
tive, show. The scientific name for the snowdrop,
Galanthus nivalis, translates as milk-white
flower of the snow.
      Two gardens drew us in. The first, in late Jan-
uary, was a set of allotments boasting 130 differ-
ent snowdrop varieties. No ordinary allotments,
clearly! These allotments are a lovely Victorian
relic set on the edge of Warwick Racecourse. In
the mid-1800s many shop-keepers in the town
lived above their shops and had nowhere to
grow flowers or vegetables. They collectively ac-

quired a plot of ground within easy reach of the
town centre. They divided it up and laid out tiny
formal gardens with brick paths, hedges, fruit
trees, beds and borders, creating a place to grow
things and to relax in. Many of the plots have de-
lightful brick summerhouses to enjoy the scene
(and the races!) when the work of the day was
done.
      Hill Close Gardens is no longer owned by
shop-keepers, but is run by a trust and worked
by volunteers. I can really recommend it as an
intriguing place to visit. Just a few steps from the
market-place and overlooking the racecourse,
what could be better? Oh, and it has a tea-shop
too.
      The second visit came in the second half of
February when the common single snowdrop,

Continued on page 24

Teme Valley Wildlife

Local IT support for local people.

Over 35 years of technical
experience behind our seasoned
team ... and still going strong

Total Computer Solutions 01886 853996
Computer and laptops installation and set up
Maintenance contracts and ad hoc repairs

Please give us a ring
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Continued from page 23

���Aiveen�Interiors�has�over�twenty-years�experience�
specialising�in�Interior�Design,�based�in�Worcestershire.�

We�deliver�bespoke�high�quality�Interior�design.�
Boutique�Interior�Shop�*Now�Open*

Stanford�Bridge,�WR6�6SP�
aiveeninteriors.co.uk�•�design@aiveeninteriors.co.uk�

•�07956�273�121

Bespoke�Interior�Design�•�Luxury�&�Designer�Home�Decor

AIVEEN�INTERIORS

Bespoke Interior Design • Luxury & Designer Home Decor
Aiveen Interiors has over twenty years’ experience 

specialising in interior design, based in Worcestershire.
We deliver bespoke high quality interior design

Boutique Interior Shop I NOW OPEN I

Stanford Bridge WR6 6SP
aiveeninteriors.co.uk • design@aiveeninteriors.co.uk

• 07956 273121 •

Domestic, Commercial 
and Agricultural

Tel: 07951 07 48 64
Tel: 07773 63 69 09
info@goelevate.co.ukelevate

Technical Solutions

CCTV Systems
WiFi Solutions
TV & Satellite

Audio & Video Systems

“Serving The Teme Valley & Beyond”

the last to flower, was in her prime. Here, the
magnificent grounds of Millichope Park in
Corvedale boasted quantity, not variety or rarity.
And what a sight they were! In beech woodland,
along the lake edge and tumbling down into the
steep ravine of a brook, I have never seen so
many snowdrops all in one place before. Also
peeping through were the first wild daffodils, en-
joying the sunny day, and here and there a
swathe of rich yellow. This latter was a carpet of
winter aconites. These too, are an introduced
species, but have a very quaint appearance with
a deeply-cut ruff of leaves below the cup of yel-
low sepals. This flower is unusual in having
sepals but no actual petals.
      So we had a great start to the gardening year,
and, who knows, we might be treated some early
sunshine in 2020 – let’s all hope so. 
      The next meeting of the Teme Valley Wildlife
Group is on Thursday 9th January when we wel-
come John Dutton whose talk is about wild boar.
Do join us at 7.30pm at Stoke Bliss and Kyre vil-
lage hall. It is just £2 on the door and everybody
is most welcome. 

Stephanie Mocroft 
For up-to-date information on what wildlife is being
seen in the area, or to give us your sightings or com-
ments, visit our Facebook page. Our programme of
events, bird survey and archive photographs is avail-

able on our website www.temevalley-wildlife.co.uk
We normally hold meetings on the second Thursday
of the month. All are welcome. Contact us by tele-
phone on 01584 881397 or by email at tvwg@out-
look.com.
Read about The Galanthophiles, the story of
snowdrop devotees, on page 19

PAuL NORTHWOOD

Distinguished furniture
made to commission

Restorer of antiques

Period joinery

Carving and wood turning

01547 550284 
handmade@paulnorthwood.co.uk

www.paulnorthwood.co.uk
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Offering quality childcare 
and pre-school education 

for 0-5 year olds

Open 7.30 am to 6 pm all year round
Experienced qualified staff

Flexible hours • Ofsted registered
Nursery Education Funding available

For further details, 
please call the Centre on

01886 812380
or email manager@cliftoneyc.co.uk

Pound Lane, Clifton-upon-Teme WR6 6DE

Clifton-upon-Teme
Nursery and Pre-School

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

Regular fine art & antiques sales 
International online bidding 
No charges for unsold lots 

Extensive free parking & café 
Insurance & probate valuations 

 

Contact us for a free  
auction valuation 

 

01452 344499 
enquiries@chorleys.com 

 

www.chorleys.com 

 

FINE ART AUCTIONEERS & VALUERS 

01452 344499

General Property Maintenance

Daniel’s Property Maintenance
Tel: 07773 63 69 09

daniel@goelevate.co.uk

Painting - Timber Structures - Fencing
Decking - Wooden Flooring - Re-pointing

Domestic and Commercial Customers
 -Teme Valley & Beyond -

Improvements for Home & Garden

D & T Michael
Decorators

Professional Property Maintenance
Decorating • General repairs

uPVC cladding • Kitchen and bathroom refits
Free no obligation written quotations

References available
Husband and wife team established 20 years

Phone 01562 743193 or 07714 548984

Dear Editor
     May we just congratulate you on the consis-
tently unusual and beautiful magazine covers
during 2019. 
     Also we would like to say how fortunate we
are in Teme Valley South to have such an enter-
taining and informative magazine delivered
free to every household each month. Not every-
one may understand the amount of hard work
and dedication that goes into producing a pub-
lication of this standard every month.
     So we would like to say a huge thank you,
Sandra and to wish you and Brian health and
happiness in 2020. We look forward to many
more inspirational covers!
     Best wishes

Michael and Averil Opperman, Eastham

Eastham Garden Club
Do join us for our first meting of 2020 on 14th
January at Eastham Memorial Hall.  It will be a
social event with refreshments, a quiz and news
of forthcoming meetings. Doors open at 7pm
and we look forward to seeing you then!

Letter to the editor

Singing lessons 
Offered by professional opera singer at 
Eastham studio or in central Worcester

All ages and abilities welcome –
complete beginners, keen amateurs or  

professional singers starting their career

www.erikamadijones.com
07967 585096
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JAB Carpentry &
Building Repairs
All aspects of carpentry and 

building alterations undertaken
Free estimates

07976 909677
01886 853534

jabcarpentry@btinternet.com

Mowing2Growing
Gardening Services
Mowing • Flower Bed Tending

Mini Digger Hire with operator

Garden Tidy • Handyman Services
Hedge Trimming • Fencing
Helping Hands Labour Hire

Vegetable Garden Clearance,
Rotavating & Planting Service

Small Landscape Work, including
Brick & Stone Walling • Patios, Paths

Reliable and Friendly Service

01885 410625 / 07778 818808

Tenbury & District Carers
Support Group

meets on the 4th Wednesday of every
month from 10.30 am to 12 noon

at Penlu Sports Centre
It’s available to support all carers

01886 853633

Farm Community Network
Confidential phone line 7am to 11pm

0845 367 9990
Samaritans

01905 21121/0345 909090
Free confidential support and advice

HomeTutoring
KS2 English and Maths

English Literature and Language
to A Level

Beginner’s French and Italian
Latin and Classical Greek to GCSE

Beginner’s piano lessons

Paul Tiffany MA, PGCE
Catherine Tiffany MA, PGCE

Both DBS checked
01885 410229

pltiffany@aol.com

The Worcestershire
Chimney Sweep

Richard Haines

07752 116629, 01584 781358
lostcity5@hotmail.co.uk

www.theworcestershirechimneysweep.co.uk

Traditional & Power Sweeping Services
Certified Chimney Sweep

Insurance Recognised Certificate Issued
Stove Servicing

£2million Public Liability Insurance
Internal and External Stove Installation
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What’s on in Teme Valley South
  
 January  
  9th    Thursday          Neighbourhood Lunch, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 12.30pm
  14th  Tuesday           Eastham Garden Club, Eastham Memorial Hall, 7pm
  16th  Thursday          Whist Drive, Stanford Village Hall, 7pm
  17th  Friday               Film Night at Hanley Village Hall, The Green Book, 7.30pm
  18th   Saturday            Eastham Fête meeting, Eastham Memorial Hall, 10am
  25th  Saturday          Burns Night, Rochford Village Hall, 7.30pm
  26th  Sunday            Wassailing, Eastham Memorial Hall – CANCELLED
  28th  Tuesday           Neighbourhood Lunch, Rochford Village Hall, 12.30 for 1pm
  31st  Friday               Pub Night, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 7.30 to 10pm

 February
  1st    Saturday          Teme Challenge Shield Soup Off, Stoke Bliss & Kyre VH, 12 noon
  3rd    Monday            Coffee Morning, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 10.30am
  5th    Wednesday      Eastham Coffee Morning, Eastham Memorial Hall, 10.30am
  6th    Thursday          FFF – Extra Helpings, Rochford Village Hall, 7 for 7.30pm
  9th    Sunday            Snowdrop Songs of Praise, Rochford Church, 3.30pm
  13th  Thursday          Neighbourhood Lunch, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 12.30pm
  15th  Friday               Film Night at Hanley Village Hall, Finding your Feet, 7.30pm
  20th  Thursday          Whist Drive, Stanford Village Hall, 7pm
  21st  Friday               Eastham Pub Night, Eastham Memorial Hall, 7pm
  25th  Tuesday           Neighbourhood Lunch, Rochford Village Hall, 12.30 for 1pm
                                     Pancake Day, Rochford Village Hall, 7pm
  28th  Friday               Pub Night, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 7.30 to 10pm

 March
  2nd   Monday            Coffee Morning, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 10.30am
  4th    Wednesday      Eastham Coffee Morning, Eastham Memorial Hall, 10.30am
  19th  Thursday          Whist Drive, Stanford Village Hall, 7pm
  21st  Friday               Film Night at Hanley Village Hall, The Guard, 6.30pm
  27th  Friday               Pub Night, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 7.30 to 10pm
  29th  Sunday            Murder Mystery Evening, Rochford Village Hall, 6pm
  31st  Tuesday           Neighbourhood Lunch, Rochford Village Hall, 12.30 for 1pm

                                      Send items for inclusion to Sandra Griffiths by 18th of the month
telephone 01568 750665 or email ronsmum@btconnect.com                
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Sunday 19th January

8.30am               Stanford                             Book of Common Prayer Communion
10.00am             Eastham                             Parish Communion with Children’s Activity
3.30pm              Hanley Childe                  Evening Service

Sunday 26th January

10.00am             Rochford                            All Age Service followed by Communion
3.30pm              Kyre                                    Celtic Evening Prayer

Sunday 2nd February

10.00am             Stanford                             Communion with Hymns
3.30pm              Stoke Bliss                         Candlemas

Sunday 9th February

10.00am             Hanley William                Holy Communion
3.30pm              Rochford                            Snowdrop Songs of Praise

Sunday 16th February

8.30am               Stanford                             Book of Common Prayer Communion
10.00am             Eastham                             Parish Communion with Children’s Activity
3.30pm              Hanley Childe                  Evening Service

Sunday 23rd February

10.00a                Rochford                            All Age Service followed by Communion
3.30pm              Kyre                                    Celtic Evening Prayer

Wednesday 26th February                        Ash Wednesday

10.00am             Rochford                            Prayer and Reflection with Ashing offered
7.00pm              Stoke Bliss                         Communion with Ashing

Sunday 1st March                                       St David’s Day

10.00am             Stanford                             Communion with Hymns
3.30pm              Stoke Bliss                         Evening Service

We will take a break during January from the weekly prayer and reflection sessions in 
Rochford Church, but they will restart on 5th February at 10am every Wednesday

Services
January/February 2020

Advertise your event FREE in TemeTalk
and reach 660 households in seven parishes

Call 01568 750665 or email ronsmum@btconnect.com 
by the 18th of the month for inclusion
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Norris
Miles

SOLICITORS
6 Market Square
Tenbury Wells
Worcestershire
WR15 8BW
Tel: 01584 810575
Fax: 01584 811759
post@norrismiles.co.uk
www.norrisandmiles.co.uk

Local Legal Advice

•  Property sale and purchase

•  Property, building and other disputes

•  Wills and Powers of Attorney

•  Administration of Estates and Tax Planning

•  Business and farm sale, purchase and
Tenancies

•  Prenups and Cohabitation Agreements

•  Divorce, separation, finance and children

Opening times
Monday to Friday:
8am until 5pm
Saturday:

8.30am until 1pm

At our feed mill in Martley we have a convenient country store which 
stocks a full range of specialist feeds, supplements and a variety of
parasite treatments for all animals including horses, dogs and cats 

as well as a large variety of farm animals.

We pride ourselves on our friendly yet professional reputation, 
building strong relationships with our customers.

Our qualified staff are available to offer nutritional advice as well as 
holding an SQP licence to sell animal health products.

www.estate countryfeeds.co.uk

Edgar Estate
Berrow Green Road

Martley
WR6 6PQ

Tel: 01886 888948



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

     
    

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     
    

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For independent and professional 
advice on residential and rural 

property sales, auctions, lettings, 
acquisitions and valuations 

contact Nick Champion. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     
    

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

     
    

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

     
    

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

     
    

   

A M BRIDGE PROPERTY SERVICES LTD

• Alterations/extensions • maintenance/repairs
• Electrical • Brickwork/tiling

• Carpentry • Patios / garden walls • Plumbing and heating

• A complete building service • Quality craftsmanship
• Full public liability insurance • Free quotations

Professional and qualified advice

MARK BRIDGE
telephone 01584 781356 • mobile 07971 530595

Rochford, Tenbury Wells

For prompt reliable attention and personal service call us!


